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Dendrochronologists find that the past is still present in tree rings
SCOTT NORRIS

n the earlydecadesof the
twentiethcentury,the astronomer Andrew Douglass
noted that trees growing in a
area,whichareexposedto
particular
the samesequenceof wet and dry
growingseasons,typicallysharethe
same patternof variationin the
widthof theirannualgrowthrings.
This observationallowedDouglass
to be the firstto preciselydatethe
ancientAnasaziruinsof the Southwest,by matchingringsequencesin
living trees with those found in
ancientwoodenbeamsandcharcoal
fragments.Thus the science of
or tree-ringdatdendrochronology,
ing,wasborn.
in closecollaboration
with
Working
a numberof archaeologists
andother
wenton to found
scientists,
Douglass
the world'sfirst center for dentheLaboraanalysis,
drochronological
of
Research
at
(LTRR)
tory Tree-Ring
the University
of Arizona.Todaythe
labis stillgoingstrongandis justone
ofdozensof facilities
aroundtheworld
dedicated
to theanalysis
of treerings
notjustas a datingtoolbutas a window into past environments.
Since
the
construction
of
Douglass'sday,
thousandsof tree-ringchronologies
andSouthern
fromboththeNorthern
has
Hemispheres providedstriking
thatclimatic
evidence
recordpatterns
ed in the relatively
recentpast,since
the adventand widespread
deploymentof weathermonitoring
instru-

ments, are often far from what is "normal" in a broader historical context.
Along with other indicatorsof past climatic and ecological variabilityincluding ice and sediment cores and
annual growth bands in corals-treering data now provide vital information for scientists trying to assess the
magnitude and significance of global
warming and other environmental
changes taking place today.
More than just indicators of past
temperatureand rainfallpatterns,tree
rings provide a historical perspective
on some of the fundamentalprocesses
that shapebiological communities and
ecosystems."Tree-ringdata are vitally
importantbecausethey providea temporal scale to studies that need to
establish what environmental conditions were like in the past,"says Henri
Grissino-Mayer,a dendrochronologist
at ValdostaStateUniversityin Georgia
(University of Tennessee as of 1 July
2000). "Thesereferenceconditions are
becoming increasingly important as
we try to restoreecosystemsdisturbed
by human activities."Tree rings can
provide information on such things as
the structureand composition of past
forests and the size and frequency of
wildfires and other disturbances
before human intervention.
Paleoecologistand new LTRRdirector Thomas Swetnamsaysthat historical studies based on tree rings have
helped bring about a shift in the field
of ecology,from an emphasison stability and balance to one focused on disturbanceand nonequilibriumprocesses. "The idea that you don't have to
necessarilybe there to set up a moni-

ThomasSwetnam,
Dendrochronologist
directorof the Laboratoryof Tree-Ring
Research(LTRR)at the Universityof
Arizona,is seen heresawinga giant
sequoialog to collecta fire scarspecimen.
Photo:ChrisBaisan,LTRR(courtesyof
T Swetnam).
toring device and take measurements,
that it's possible to use a natural
archive like tree rings to reconstruct
history, is something that for a long
time was not fully appreciatedin ecology" Swetnamsays."Todaywe see that
ecosystems are dynamic, they change
all the time across all spatial and temporal scales. Treerings have helped us
to see the great changeability of the
ecological landscape."
Although the southwestern United
Statesremains an active center of treeMay2000/ Vol.50 No.5 * BioScience389
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strongly affects growth, as is usually
the case for trees living near the upper
elevational or latitudinallimit of their
range.
Collectingmultiplewood samplesat
multiple sites allows researchers to
applyDouglass'sprincipleof matching
ring patterns, known as cross-dating.
The great value of tree-ring chronologies, Swetnam notes, lies in their
absolute precision. Cross-dating
ensures that any idiosyncrasiesin the
ring patternsof particulartrees will be
recognized as such; chronologies are
based on the shared,year-to-yearvariation in growth that emerges across
multiple trees and sites. "When you
have cross-dated material, you know
you have accurate dates," Swetnam
says. "It's not a plus or minus some
number of years.I know with total certainty that this ring is from the year
1694,because I've matchedthe pattern
with our regional composite."
Cross-dating also lets dendrochronologists build histories longer than
the lifespan of any living tree. A ring
sequencecorrespondingto a particular
the years
block of time-say,
1540-1550-laid down earlyin the life
of a tree still alive today might be
matched by one found toward the
perimeter of an ancient stump. A link
is thus established between one ring
series, ending in the present, and
another ending in the sixteenth century and perhapsextendingbackinto the
first millennium. Through a number
Treesas data collectors
of such links, a continuous chronology
A good deal of the art of applyingdenand
be established dating back thouto
clican
ecological
drochronology
is
in
sands
of years.
knowing
matological questions
what and where to sample."SiteselecAlthough cross-dating can be
tion is the key to dendroclimatology," accomplished through fairly simple,
visual pattern-matching techniques,
says Gordon Jacoby,cofounder of the
new image-processingequipment and
Tree Ring Lab at Columbia Universisoftware are making the process less
ty's Lamont-Doherty Earth Observalabor
intensive. Computerizedmicroin
New
York.
tory (LDEO), Palisades,
"One must go to [sites] where the limscopes are used to take the precisering
measurements needed for climatic
is
For
to
known."
iting factor growth
reconstructions. And although ring
if
a
of
record
past precipitaexample,
width remains the fundamental varition is desired,researcherswill choose
able in most dendrochronological
trees growing on exposed rocky slopes
where the only moisture comes from
analyses, researchersnow commonly
rainfall.And signals of past temperasupplement this information with
ture variation are best recordedin sitmeasures of ring wood density
obtained through a technique called
uations in which temperature more

ring studies, dendrochronologytoday
is internationalin scope. Chronologies
and climate reconstructionsnow exist
for much of the temperate Northern
Hemisphere,and a growingnumber of
labs are conducting studies in the
Southern Hemisphere and even the
tropics. Chronologies are also extending farther and farther back in time.
Continuous, annually resolved ring
seriesin excessof 5000 yearsnow exist
from several regions of the world,
including parts of Europe,the western
United States, and New Zealand. The
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration's International TreeRing Data Bank,which Grissino-Mayer helps administer,contains over 3000
tree-ring chronologiesfrom over 1500
sites worldwide.
The field has maturedanalyticallyas
well.New tools aremakingit possibleto
extractmore informationfrom the size,
physical structure,and chemical composition of tree rings than ever before.
"At each point when we develop a
sharpertool with better resolution,we
see new structures,"'
says former LTRR
director and paleoclimatologist Malcolm Hughes. And as this ever more
detailed information is gathered and
assembled into networks spanning
ever larger geographic areas,new and
previously unsuspected patterns
reflecting ecosystem response to climatic variabilitybecome visible.
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X-ray densitometry.Density measurements can help reveal the separate
effects of precipitation and temperature and can often show seasonal
growth responses within annual
bands.
Through even newer techniques,
such as microdensitometryand stable
isotope analysis, tree-ring studies are
now progressing to the cellular and
even the molecular levels. "The
changes in technology in recent years
are making it possible for us to get
down to actual cell dimensions much
more economically," Hughes says.
These measurementsin turn are making it possible to test and calibrate
detailed physiological models of treering growth. Researchers, including
LTRR'sSteven Leavitt,are developing
techniques of isotopic analysis that
may make it possible to determine
where on the planet the rainwaterthat
stimulated a particular cell's growth
came from. In the Southwest, for
example, such analyses might reveal
changes through time in the incidence
of storm patterns originating over the
Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.
If techniques for coaxing this kind of
information out of centuries-old tree
rings can be perfected,researcherswill
have a powerfulnew tool for exploring
spatial and temporal variation in seasonal climatic patterns.

Cyclesof disturbance

One of the primary applications of
dendrochronologyto historical ecology has been in reconstructinghow the
size and frequencyof fires have shaped
forest ecosystems.Firesthat do not kill
a tree usually leave a scar, which is
recorded in the tree's annual growth
ring. By carefully examining the tree
rings, researcherscan determine the
year and often even the season in
which the fire occurred. One of the
most spectacular examples of this
approachwas carriedout by Swetnam
and colleagues working in the giant
sequoia groves of California, where
detailed fire histories spanning over
3000 years were reconstructed from
fire-scarredrings.
Craig Allen, a research ecologist
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with the US GeologicalSurvey,has collaborated with Swetnam in studying
the history and effects of fire in the
Jemez Mountains of northern New
Mexico. Allen's team has put together
over 4000 fire dates from over 550
trees, logs, and stumps. "The Jemez is
one of the better-sampledlandscapes
of its size anywhere,"Allen says."There
are very few areas that have as much
fire history."
The Jemezdata form part of a larger tree-ringnetworkthat Swetnamand
numerous coworkers have compiled
from mountain rangesthroughout the
Southwest.Firescarsindicatethat, historically,blazes were most frequent in
the dry spring and early summer,
before the arrival of the late-summer
monsoon rains. Although fires were
very frequent,most burned only along
the ground, clearing away debris and
tree seedlings. The regularoccurrence
of these low-intensity blazes resulted
in mostly open, parklike forests. Fire
behaviorbegan to change dramatically
in the late 1800s, when large numbers
of cattle and sheep were introduced
into southwestern forests. As grasses
were reduced by grazing,ground fires
ceased to spread across the landscape.
Over time, largerand largerpatches of
forest went unburned over longer and
longer intervals.
This trend of reduced fire activity
continued when fire suppression
became the norm early in the twentieth century. With the natural fire
regime interrupted,the complexion of
the forests changed.Open areasdisappeared and the density of young trees
skyrocketed.Firesthat escapedcontrol
often became enormous,tree-consuming crown fires ratherthan the cooler
understoryburns that were the historical norm. Crosssections of ponderosa
pine collected in New Mexico and Arizona illustratethis change dramatically. "You can see these three or four
hundred-year-long time sequences
with fires burning once or twice a
decade right up to around 1900-and
then suddenly they stop," Swetnam
says."It'sa strikingchange."
Workby Grissino-Mayerhas shown
that in historically ungrazed forest
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pockets situated in the middle of lava
badlands in central New Mexico, the
regime of frequent low-intensity fires
lasted long into the twentieth century.
Swetnam and collaboratorshave also
analyzed wood samples taken from
remote regions of the Sierra Madre
mountains of northern Mexico, where
neither fire suppression nor grazing
has ever been significant. In these
areas, tree rings reveal ongoing patterns of fire activity and forest structure like those that disappeareda century ago in much of the southwestern
United States.
The tree-ring network created by
Swetnam and his coworkers also
revealed that in particular yearsoften separatedby a decade or more-fire activity became synchronizedand
widespreadthroughoutthe Southwest.
By comparing fire-scar records with
independent tree-ring reconstructions
of precipitation patterns, the
researchers have shown that the
episodic occurrenceof these "regional
fire years"is associated with El Nifio
and La Nifia events. El Nifio years
bring heavy rainfall to the region,
whereas La Nifia years-which often
follow on the heels of El Nihios-are
dry.Yearsof intense regionalfire activity often occur at the end of an El
Nifio-La Nifia cycle,when excessplant
growth resulting from one or more
unusuallywet yearsbecomes a blanket
of dry fuel acrosssouthwesternmountain ranges.
Swetnamhas also used tree rings to
study the frequencyand effects of other ecologicaldisturbances.In the western United States, for example, major
outbreaks of spruce budworm occur
every few decades,defoliatingtrees for
periods of 5-15 years over wide areas.
Swetnam has been able to reconstruct

the history of these insect outbreaks
from tree rings. Defoliated trees often
survive, but their growth is greatly
reduced during the period of infestation, resulting in very narrow annual
rings. Because not all tree species are
vulnerableto spruce budworm attack,
the separateeffects of insects and climate on tree growth can be distinguished by comparing records from
different kinds of trees. Although
sprucebudworm outbreaksmay occur
only a few times per century, for reasons that are not entirely understood,
Swetnam has shown that these events
have a significant and long-lasting
influence on forest structure."Thishas
been a wonderful source of information on the timing and dynamics of a
very mysterious ecological phenomenon,"Swetnamsays.

A change in the weather

Tree rings not only record abrupt disturbances like fires and insect outbreaks;they also capturemore gradual
shifts in environmental conditions.
Tree-ringrecordsgive climatologistsa
vastly expanded time frame in which
to study both natural variability and
directionalchange in rainfalland temperature patterns. "The instrumental,
observed record of climate variability
is very short,"Hughes notes. "Thereare
few parts of the world where it is
longer than 90 or 100years.And yet we
know there are important phenomena
that we would only get two or three
realizationsof over a 90-year period."
Thus, an understanding of climate
based solely on the twentieth-century
record may be as misleading as an
analysis of stock market variability
based solely on performance in the
1990s.
David Stahle, director of the Tree-
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After1900,forestfires werelessfrequentand weremorelikelyto escapecontroland
becomeenormous,tree-consumingcrownfires,such as the one that sweptthrough
thisponderosapine forestat BandelierNationalMonument,nearLosAlamos,New
Mexico,on 26 April 1996 (left). The changein fire pattern resultedfrom alterations
in foreststructurecausedby the introductionof cattleand sheepgrazingin
southwestern
forestsin the late 1800sand by a fire-suppression
policy that started
can detectchangesin fire
earlyin the twentiethcentury.Tree-ringresearchers
patternandfrequencyby examiningfire scarsin the annualgrowthringsvisiblein
crosssectionsof trees.This crosssectionfrom a ponderosapine (right)shows
evidenceof the morefrequent,low-intensityblazesthatpredominatedup to around
1900. Photos:CraigAllen, US GeologicalSurvey,Bandelier,New Mexico (left), and
ChrisBaisan,Laboratoryof Tree-RingResearch,Universityof Arizona(right;both
photoscourtesyof T Swetnam).
Ring Laboratoryat the University of
Arkansas, has been working with a
team of researchersfrom around the
world to uncover the pre-twentieth
centuryhistoryof El Nifio and LaNifia
cycles from tree rings. The effort has
centered on several regions, including
South Africa, Mexico, and the southern United States, whose climates are
strongly affected by the El Nifio phenomenon. "DuringEl Nifio events,you
tend to get big fat tree rings in the Sierra Madre Mountains of Mexico,"
Stahle says. In fact, he says, in recent
decades atmospheric pressure gradients over the equatorialPacific,which
determine the strength of El Niflo or
La Nifia events, have been highly correlatedwith ring-widthpatternsin the
Mexican trees. The work is still proceeding,and Stahlesaysthat more data
are needed, particularlyfrom outside
392 BioScience * May 2000 / Vol.50 No. 5

North America, to definitively reconstruct centuries-long time series of El
Nifio-La Nifia events.
In the United States, enough treering chronologies now exist from different regions to allow examinationof
past precipitationpatternson a continental scale. In a paper published last
year in the Journal of Climate (12:
1145-1162), a team led by Edward
Cook, of LDEO, presented a continent-wide reconstruction of summer
droughts since 1700, based on 450
tree-ring chronologies. Droughts at
local to regionalscalesappearon a regular basis, and over long spans of time
more widespreadand severedroughts,
such as the Dust Bowl drought of the
1930s,are also part of the normal cycle
of variation. Stahle, who coauthored
the study, says that tree-ring records
from the western and southeastern

United States indicate that the worst
drought of the past thousand years
occurred in the sixteenth century,
when a 40-yearlong dry period affected much of North America.
One of the longest climate reconstructions in the Southwest, spanning
over 2000 years,comes from GrissinoMayer'swork in New Mexico.He notes
that although a prolonged drought did
strike the region in the 1950s, overall
the region has been wetter than normal since 1800-a fact that few people
in this arid region realizeand one that
may have serious implications for the
future."Weknow that rainfallhas fluctuated in the past to well below average
conditions,"he says. "When this happens again, what will happen to the
large populations of humans now living in the Southwest,which have been
supported by the above-averagerainfall of the last 200 years?"
Reconstructionsof past climatesare
also invaluableto researcherstrying to
determine whether recently observed
changes in global temperaturessignify
a departurefrom normal climaticvariation. Recentstudies of conifers growing in the boreal treeline forests of
Mongolia and Alaska by Jacoby,
Rosanne D'Arrigo, and others at
LDEO have provided a record of
unusual warming in recent decades,
relative to the past 500 years. These
findings have helped to complete a
network of tree-ring data that spans
most of the farnorth and that provides
strong evidence of an unprecedented
twentieth-centuryshift toward warmer temperatures. LDEO researchers
have also created some of the longest
temperaturereconstructionsfrom the
SouthernHemisphere.Likeconifersin
the farnorth, Huon pines from Tasmania and New Zealand have responded
to recent warm temperaturesthat are
highly unusual in a historicalcontext.
But puzzles remain because some
studies have detected growth responses in treesthat cannot be fully accounted for by a rise in temperature.
"Because dendroclimatologists have
very closely examined the relationship
between climate and the annual radial
increment of trees in many places on
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usecross-dating-thatis, matching
Dendrochronologists
several
trees-to ensuretheaccuracy
of
ringpatternsamong
datesassignedto individualtreerings.In thesecross-dated
coresamples
fromDouglasfir treesgrowingin ElMalpais
in NewMexico,thelargeringvisible
NationalMonument,
in eachcoresampleisfrom1816,whichis knownas the
cool
Thisyearwasexceptionally
"Year
withouta Summer."
becauseof thelargeamountof dustin theatmosphere
from
The
a volcanoin Indonesia.
the1815eruptionof Tambora,
water
and
weather
reduced
cool
evaporation
unusually
increased
theamountofgroundwateravailable
forplant
setsof verynarrowringsthatformed
growth.Theequivalent
of thesesamples.
after1816alsoaid in thecross-dating
Photo:H. Grissino-Mayer.
the earth,we havebeen ableto notice
in
somechangesin thoserelationships
thepastfewdecades,"
Hughessays.
In a paperpublishedin Naturelast
year(400:149-151),Hughesand severalRussiancollaborators
proposeda
newexplanationforgrowthanomalies
observed in the boreal forests of
Siberia.Theysuggestedthatsomedifficult-to-interpretpatterns in the
recenttree-ringrecordmaybe attributableto changesin the lengthof the
growingseasonbroughtaboutbyvariation in wintersnowfall.In northern
forests,seasonaltreegrowthcanbegin
onlyaftersnowsmelt and the ground
startsto thaw.Theauthorsemployeda
simulationmodel to calculatetreering growth based on the complex
dynamicsof light intensity,temperasnowmelt,and soil
ture,precipitation,
thawing. Chronologies generated
usingthe modelwerevery similarto
thosetakenfromtreesat severalsites
in the Siberiansubarctic.
Hughessaysthat the recentstudies
in Siberiaexemplifya growinginterest
in usingnetworksof tree-ringandclimatedatain conjunctionwithphysiological models to better understand
and predict the seasonal growth
responsesof forests.Suchapproaches
mayultimatelyyieldgreatlyimproved
estimatesof how forest productivity
maybe respondingto increasinggloband atmosphericCO2
al temperatures
levels.
Currently,the seasonal"greening"
responseof terrestrialvegetationis
measuredby sensorsaboardsatellites,
andsomeof thesedatasuggestthatin

recentyearsthe onset of springgrowth
may be taking place earlier across
much of the far north. Hughes says
that efforts are now under way to
weave together tree-ring and remote
sensing data. If researcherscan extract
from tree rings the same kinds of
information now provided by satellites, it will become possible to reconstruct annual cycles of forest growth
for time periods predating the use of
remote sensing technology."Peopleget
all excited about changes they see taking place over a decade,"Hughes says.
"Butdid the same thing happen in the
1870s or the 1430s?We don't know for
sure if we can actuallyanswerthat yet,
but a number of us arelooking at it very closely."

offs-for our understandingof climate
and the ecology of tropical forestswould be enormous."
Although tropical forests are the
global centersof plant and tree diversity, they have long been consideredout
of bounds for dendrochronology.In
temperate regions, growth rings are a
manifestation of trees' adaptation to
the seasonal cycle of favorable and
unfavorable growing conditions. By
contrast, most tropical tree species
grow year-round and do not produce
annual rings.But, Stahlesays,although
ring-producing trees are rare in the
tropics,they arenot entirelyabsent.He
and a number of colleaguesareexplor-

This crosssectionisfrom a longleafpine treeat
LakeLouise,the ValdostaState Universityresearch
exemSuchnewapproaches
area in southernGeorgia.The variabilityin the
how
dendrochronoloplify
latewood,or darkbandsof wood, in this cross
gy is continuingto expand,
section,whichwas collectedby Henri Grissinoboth geographically and
Mayerand a colleague,showsthe extreme
technologically.Stahle says
sensitivityof the ringpatternsof this speciesto
that gathering the data
climate.Photo:JeffreyH. Tepper,ValdostaState
neededto fully understand
University(courtesyof H. Grissino-Mayer).
is
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history
Nifio
part of an even larger
endeavor:to build a network of tree-ringdata for
the tropics comparableto
the existingdata for temperateregionsof theNorthern Hemisphere."Thereal
frontier of
tree-ring
he
researchis in thetropics,"
says."Ifwe can build up a
tree-ringnetworkfor many
tropical regions, the pay-
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ing ways of bringing tree-ring analysis
to tropicallatitudes.One approachis to
searchfor outlyingpopulationsof temperatezone speciesat high elevationsin
the tropics.Stahle'sgroup is using such
an approachto build a networkof data
from Douglasfir growingin mountainous regionsof southernMexico.
Stahle believes that much more
effort should also be put into searching
out those raretropicaltree species that
produce visible rings. In Kenya and
Zimbabwe, he and coworkers have
identified severalsuch species and are
using them to establish some of the
first tree-ringchronologiesfrom equatorial Africa. Jacoby and others at
LDEOare conducting similarpioneering work in tropical regions of Southeast Asia, focusing on species of teak
and pine.
With so much information now
available, it is becoming possible to
develop increasinglydetailed computer models simulatingring growth.One
of the most ambitiousof such effortsis
the one undertakenby HaroldFritts,of
LTRR,and AlexanderShashkin,of the
Russian Academy of Science in Krasnoayrsk, Russia. Under development
for the past 10 years, the researchers'
model simulates how a tree's basic
metabolic processes,as well as its allocation of water and glucose, respond
to climatic variables. Unlike existing
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statisticalmodels, which are based on
correlations between mean climatic
conditions and measurementsof tree
growth, Fritts and Shashkin'smodel is
intended to capturethe actual mechanisms of stem growth at the cellular
level. It breaksdown the formation of
annualrings into a seriesof dailysteps,
revealing exactly how trees record
environmental information in the
microscopicstructureof their rings.
Specifically, the model simulates
daily changes in the width, cell number, cell size, and cell wall thickness of
conifer tree rings. These outputs are
generated from a complex array of
parameters describing climatic and
environmentalconditions for the particular geographic location to which
the model is being appliedand the size
and condition of a single simulated
tree. Equations describe the processes
by which these variables govern daily
changes in tree water balance, photosynthesis, carbon allocation, crown
growth, and cambial activity. Predictions are then checked against actual
cell measurementsfor trees growingin
the study area;discrepanciesbetween
predictedand actualtree responsesare
used to furtherfine-tune the model.
"What Hal Fritts is trying to do is
simply amazing,"Grissino-Mayersays.
"He's taking immense amounts of
environmental data, throwing them

into a computermodel, and actually
producinga tree ring. The implications of this areenormous."
Frittssays
the model will give dendrochronologists a detailedphysiologicalunderbetween
standingof the relationships
cause-environmentalvariation-and
effect-variation in annual growth
rings. Such an understandingmay
in
havemanyapplications,
particularly
situationsin which scientistswantto
predicthowvegetationmayrespondto
anticipatedenvironmental
changesfor
which no parallelexistsin the recent
historicalrecordof climaticvariability.
The work by Fritts and Shashkin
represents a particularly striking
exampleof the versatilityandintegraAs
tive power of dendrochronology.
this
foresaw
decades
Douglass
ago,
seeminglyspecializeddisciplinegives
scientistsa remarkablyeffectivetool
for uncovering complex connections-between past and future,
between physicaland biologicalsystems, and acrosslevels of biological
fromcellsto ecosystems.
organization,
the
astronomer's
inventionhas
Today,
become one of the most powerful
devicesavailableto scientistsseekinga
broad-picture perspective on the
1
earth'sclimateandecology.
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